
AU G U S T  C E  N E WS  

Hello Families!  
I am going to quote some popular phrases from some pretty famous characters and one real person. After you read the 
phrase, and if you think you know the answer, I want you to say to your parents or family, “Baa” like a 
sheep and point to the character it matches. Are you ready? 
 
 
 

•“To infinity and beyond.”  
 

•“Some people are worth melting for.”  
 

•“Just keep swimming.”  
 

•“Me want cookie.”  
 

•“In every job that must be done, there is an element of fun.”  
 

•“A little Consideration, a little Thought for Others, makes all the difference.” 
 
• “Even miracles take a little time.” 

 
 
Was it easy or hard to guess who said each of these things? How could you be certain of who said each phrase? You had to be 
pretty familiar with the movie and character to match their saying with the person saying it. If you had never seen the movie 
“Finding Nemo” you may not know that Dory says “Just keep swimming.” But if you have seen Frozen like 100 times, you 
could guess Olaf really easily. The more you know the movie and character, the better you know their voice.  
 
I have one more voice for you to guess. “Love each other as I have loved you.” Who do you think said that?  
 
 
 
 
Jesus is not a cartoon character; He is the Good Shepherd who takes care of us. Jesus says that His sheep know His voice and 
follow Him. 
 
I pray this month finds you well and that each of you have a safe and super-duper first day of school! I know that school may 
feel different to you this year, but know that where ever you are and however it looks, Jesus is still with you! He is cheering 
you on in all things you do!  
 
Peace, 
Ms. Danielle  

 
LET US PRAY! 

 
Dear God, thank 

You that You help 
us hear and know 
Jesus’ voice. We 
want to follow 
You today and  

always. In Jesus’ 
name, amen. 

This weeks Scripture:  
John 10:4 

A BIG THANK YOU to all who participated and 

shared their time and talent for last month’s 

Virtual Vacation Bible School!! It was a great 

success and it was wonderful to see how the  

Holy Spirit was moving us each week!  


